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Although often overlooked, securing your property provides 

peace of mind by protecting the things that matter most to 

you, whether that’s your home and family or your business and 

consequently your livelihood. With so much choice, choosing 

a security product that most suits your needs can seem like 

a daunting task but SeceuroShield industry leading products 

address all requirements and are manufactured, supplied and 

installed by industry experts who are there to offer advice 

and guidance beginning with your initial enquiry through to 

installation and after care.

Besides securing your property, many SeceuroShield products 

offer other benefits such as insulation and sound proofing, 

ventilation, or increased advertising space for your business by 

use of special graphics.

The emphasis behind our range of shutter and gate designs is 

on integration into your building and way of life; unobtrusive, 

attractive and easy to use. Proudly manufactured in the 

UK and installed to complement the look of the building, 

SeceuroShield products ensure they are effective and secure  

in daily use.

All products are supplied and installed through your local 

approved distributor who will be able to offer expert guidance 

and advice to ensure a tailor made solution.

All SeceuroShield products are:
✓✓ Made to measure for a tailor made security solution

✓✓ Manufactured in the UK

✓✓ CE Marked – Investing in a CE marked product  

means you are purchasing a product that is fully 

compliant with all European directives

✓✓ Designed to integrate security seamlessly  

into a building

✓✓ Approved LPCB and Secured By Design  

products available

✓✓ SWS UK is an ISO9001 Certified Company

SeceuroShield 38 (Built-in)
Light Grey Finish

 Welcome to the SeceuroShield range 
of physical security products
SeceuroShield physical security products have been protecting properties since 1985.
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 Need some 
guidance?
See our Product Matrix on  
Page 8-9 for more information.

“The goal of physical security is 

to convince potential attackers 

that the likely cost of attack 

exceeds the value of making 

the attack in the first place.”  
Wikipedia 

“Crime costs businesses  
£19 billion annually.”  
British Chamber of Commerce

“Every 37 seconds a house  
in Britain is burgled.”

“Retail crime cost £14 billion  
in 2011.”

“Prevention is always better 
than cure. Always Deter, 
Delay, Detect, Deny.”

SeceuroShield 75
Green Finish

SeceuroShield 38
Light Grey Finish

SeceuroGuard 1001
White Finish

 Versatile security from SWS UK
Security facts – did you know…
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 Retail
Because security doesn’t have to be ugly.

 Protecting What’s 
Important to You

“Now I know  

my shop is safe 

after hours.”

What I need:

✓■ I need to protect my premises outside of opening hours by 

deterring opportunist thieves and vandals

✓■ My products still need to be visible to potential customers, 

even when my business is closed

✓■ I need to protect my premises but the local planning laws 

have a very strict rules on shutters is there anything else

✓■ I have a specific corporate colour and brand that I would 

really like to be seen 24 hours a day

SeceuroShield has a solution

The 2009/2010 Retail Crime Survey carried out by the  

BRC reported a significant reduction in criminal damage 

compared to recent years with the reduction being largely 

attributed to retailers considerable investment to protect their 

businesses better. With the help of the SeceuroShield range 

these statistics can only become better – prevention is always 

better than cure. 

High street or retail park, independent or multiple, crime 

prevention is a necessary consideration for all retailers.  

The SeceuroShield range of security takes the guesswork out 

of the security requirements for your premises. Let one of our 

approved distributors talk you through the options that meet 

your requirements so you can be safe in the knowledge that 

your premises are protected.

Retailer Choice
✓✓ LPCB approved and SBD products available

✓✓ Available for both internal and external installation

✓✓ Vision available

✓✓ Electric or manual

✓✓ Built-in and built-on options

✓✓ Colour coding and branding options

✓✓ Best advice from your local experts
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 Public Sector & Business
It’s our business to protect yours.

“We need shutters 

to match our 

school colours.”

What I need:

✓■ I don’t want it to look unwelcoming when the security  

is in operation

✓■ I have high value products at ground floor level that I need 

to protect

✓■ I need easy operation of everything at the touch of a button

✓■ I need to be able to darken a room to provide a projected 

presentation effectively

✓■ I need the flexibility to lower shutters from my desk to stop 

glare from the sun on my computer screen

✓■ I need shading with shutters that can reduce our use of air 

conditioning in the summer

SeceuroShield has a solution

With a wide variety of security solutions, we make it our 

business to protect your business. The SeceuroShield range 

offers the widest variety of options available in one place, 

allowing us to fulfil your physical security needs without 

compromise. Whether you’re in the public or business sector, 

we know that no two requirements are quite the same. 

Designed and manufactured in the UK, each solution is made 

to measure so it’s an exact fit for you. A professional survey 

by one of our approved local distributors will allow them to 

assess your specific needs and present the selection of options 

available in an easy to understand format. SeceuroShield has 

the solution.

Public Sector & Business Choice
✓✓ LPCB approved and SBD products available 

✓✓ Available for both internal and external installation

✓✓ Electric or manual

✓✓ Insulated Shutters to provide shading

✓✓ One touch control

✓✓ Supplied and Installed by your local expert

✓✓ Colour matching for seamless integration

✓✓ Built-in and built-on options available
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“We're not worried 

about leaving  

our house during 

the summer.”

What I need:

✓■ Feel secure without compromising the look or style  

of my property 

✓■ Have peace of mind that my property is secure

✓■ Reduce heat loss through windows and doors

✓■ Be cool in the summer and warm in the winter

✓■ To darken a room at the touch of a button

✓■ Protect fabrics and furnishings from sun damage

According to British Crime Survey figures, there were an 

estimated 744,000 domestic burglaries carried out in 

England and Wales in 2008/2009.

SeceuroShield has a solution

Our homes are not simply the place in which we live; they are 

our most precious assets and a haven from the world outside. 

Research has shown that houses without any form of security 

are three times as likely to be broken into than homes with 

security systems. Therefore, protecting our homes has never 

been more important. 

 Residential
Total peace of mind for you and your family.

The SeceuroShield range of products combines easy operation 

with high performance to offer numerous options for any home. 

With a choice of insulated slats, extensive colours and even 

products which can be removed when not in use, security  

which blends into your lifestyle and the look of your home  

is more achievable than you may think.

 Protecting What’s 
Important to You

Residential Choice
✓✓ LPCB approved and SBD products available 

✓✓ Insulated shutters providing shading  

and heat retention

✓✓ Electric or manual

✓✓ Built-in or Built-on products

✓✓ Seamless integration

✓✓ Touch button control
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What I need:

✓■ To have a bar area as an operational 

room outside of licensed hours

✓■ To have the option to cover a 

servery area

✓■ To keep unauthorised personnel 

away from an area

✓■ A choice between solid or  

see-through shutters

SeceuroShield has a solution

Hotels, restaurants, canteens and  

kiosks all have areas which need to be 

quickly and efficiently fenced off and 

bar and servery hatches which need 

to be securely locked up outside of 

opening hours. Keep your products 

visible as well as secure with our choice 

of vision shutters and retractable gates, 

or choose a product with insulation 

benefits to increase your business’s 

energy efficiency. With an extensive 

choice of colours you can choose 

a product which blends into the 

corporate look of your business.

As well as traditional applications, 

the SeceuroShield range of products 

has proven to be extremely effective 

across many other projects. From 

animal enclosures to sheds, portable 

buildings, outhouses and cupboards, 

SeceuroShield security offers a versatile 

solution for almost any vulnerable 

opening or as an effective method  

of access control.

Choice
✓✓ LPCB approved and SBD 

products available 

✓✓ Manual or electric operation

✓✓ Local expert advise for the 

right product

✓✓ Full choice of colours  

and finishes

 Other applications
Versatile security with SeceuroShield.

 Hospitality
Convenient protection for you and your staff.

SeceuroShield 38 
White Finish

SeceuroVision 38 (Punched) 
White Finish

SeceuroShield 38 
White Finish

SeceuroVision 900 
Blue Finish

Hospitality Choice
✓✓ LPCB approved and SBD 

products available

✓✓ Full integration into the 

premises with a choice of  

colour and vision

✓✓ Insulated slats offering  

sound reduction

✓✓ Electric or manual operation

✓✓ Remote control option  

to remove the need for 

switches easily pressed by 

unauthorised personnel
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 Product Matrix

Page
Investment 

& Security
Domestic Retail Commercial

Bar / Servery / 

Kiosk / Cabinet

Maximum & 

Minimum Widths
Insulated

Secured By 

Design

LPCB 

Insurance 

Approved

Electric (E) or 

Manual (M)

Standard 

Finishes

Any RAL/BS 

Colour as  

an Extra

SeceuroShield 3801
Insurance Approved  
Security Shutters

11
 

 
l l l l

Min: 900 mm

Max: 3000 x 4000 mm ✓ ✓ E 3 ✓

SeceuroShield 7501
Insurance Approved  
Security Shutters

11
 

l l
Min: 1000 mm

Max: 6000 x 3400 mm ✓ ✓ E & M 1 ✓

SeceuroShield 38
Built-On Security Shutters 

Solid Slats

10
 

 
l l l l

Min: 500 mm

Max: 4000 x 5000 mm
E & M 3 ✓

SeceuroShield 75
Built-On Security Shutters 

Solid Slats

12
 

 
l l l

Min: 1000 mm 

Max: 6000 x 3400 mm
E & M 1 ✓

SeceuroShield 60
Built-On Security Shutters 

Solid Slats

12
 

 
l l l

Min: 900 mm

Max: 6000 x 5000 mm
E & M 3 ✓

SeceuroShield 150
Built-On Security Shutters 

Solid Slats

13
 

 
l l

Min: 500 mm

Max: 3400 x 4000 mm ✓ E & M 4

SeceuroShield 77
Built-On Security Shutters 

Solid Slats

13
 

 
l l l l

Min: 900 mm

Max: 5400 x 4000 mm ✓ E & M 12

SeceuroVision 900
See-Through Shutters 

55-69% Vision

14
 

 
l l l

Min: 900 mm

Max: 5000 x 4000 mm
E & M 1 ✓

SeceuroVision 800
See-Through Shutters 

Punched & Glazed 62% Vision

14
 

 
l l l

Min: 900 mm

Max: 6000 x 5000 mm
E & M 3 ✓

SeceuroVision 75
See-Through Shutters 

Perforated 25% Vision

15
 

 
l l l

Min: 1000 mm

Max: 6000 x 3400 mm
E & M 1 ✓

SeceuroVision 38
See-Through Shutters 

Punched & Glazed 45% Vision

15
 

 
l l l l

Min: 500 mm

Max: 3000 x 5000 mm
E & M 3 ✓

SeceuroVision 38
See-Through Shutters 

Perforated 17% Vision

15
 

 
l l l l

Min: 500 mm

Max: 3000 x 5000 mm
E & M 4 ✓

SeceuroGuard 1000
Retractable Security Gates

16
 

 
l l l l

Min: 500 x 500 mm

Max: 6000 x 3500 mm
M 27 ✓

SeceuroGuard 1001
Insurance Approved  
Retractable Security Gates

17
 

 
l l l l

Min: 500 x 1000 mm

Max: 6000 x 3000 mm ✓ ✓ M 27 ✓

SeceuroBar
Removable Window Bars

18
 

 
l l l l

Min: 250 x 200 mm

Max: 3000 x 2100 mm
M 1 ✓

2

1

2
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Page
Investment 

& Security
Domestic Retail Commercial

Bar / Servery / 

Kiosk / Cabinet

Maximum & 

Minimum Widths
Insulated

Secured By 

Design

LPCB 

Insurance 

Approved

Electric (E) or 

Manual (M)

Standard 

Finishes

Any RAL/BS 

Colour as  

an Extra

SeceuroShield 3801
Insurance Approved  
Security Shutters

11
 

 
l l l l

Min: 900 mm

Max: 3000 x 4000 mm ✓ ✓ E 3 ✓

SeceuroShield 7501
Insurance Approved  
Security Shutters

11
 

l l
Min: 1000 mm

Max: 6000 x 3400 mm ✓ ✓ E & M 1 ✓

SeceuroShield 38
Built-On Security Shutters 

Solid Slats

10
 

 
l l l l

Min: 500 mm

Max: 4000 x 5000 mm
E & M 3 ✓

SeceuroShield 75
Built-On Security Shutters 

Solid Slats

12
 

 
l l l

Min: 1000 mm 

Max: 6000 x 3400 mm
E & M 1 ✓

SeceuroShield 60
Built-On Security Shutters 

Solid Slats

12
 

 
l l l

Min: 900 mm

Max: 6000 x 5000 mm
E & M 3 ✓

SeceuroShield 150
Built-On Security Shutters 

Solid Slats

13
 

 
l l

Min: 500 mm

Max: 3400 x 4000 mm ✓ E & M 4

SeceuroShield 77
Built-On Security Shutters 

Solid Slats

13
 

 
l l l l

Min: 900 mm

Max: 5400 x 4000 mm ✓ E & M 12

SeceuroVision 900
See-Through Shutters 

55-69% Vision

14
 

 
l l l

Min: 900 mm

Max: 5000 x 4000 mm
E & M 1 ✓

SeceuroVision 800
See-Through Shutters 

Punched & Glazed 62% Vision

14
 

 
l l l

Min: 900 mm

Max: 6000 x 5000 mm
E & M 3 ✓

SeceuroVision 75
See-Through Shutters 

Perforated 25% Vision

15
 

 
l l l

Min: 1000 mm

Max: 6000 x 3400 mm
E & M 1 ✓

SeceuroVision 38
See-Through Shutters 

Punched & Glazed 45% Vision

15
 

 
l l l l

Min: 500 mm

Max: 3000 x 5000 mm
E & M 3 ✓

SeceuroVision 38
See-Through Shutters 

Perforated 17% Vision

15
 

 
l l l l

Min: 500 mm

Max: 3000 x 5000 mm
E & M 4 ✓

SeceuroGuard 1000
Retractable Security Gates

16
 

 
l l l l

Min: 500 x 500 mm

Max: 6000 x 3500 mm
M 27 ✓

SeceuroGuard 1001
Insurance Approved  
Retractable Security Gates

17
 

 
l l l l

Min: 500 x 1000 mm

Max: 6000 x 3000 mm ✓ ✓ M 27 ✓

SeceuroBar
Removable Window Bars

18
 

 
l l l l

Min: 250 x 200 mm

Max: 3000 x 2100 mm
M 1 ✓

Secured  
by Design
Secured by Design is the official UK 

Police flagship initiative supporting 

the principles of  ‘designing out 

crime’  by use of effective crime 

prevention and security standards 

for a wide range of products and 

applications.

Only products which have been 

tested and meet the required 

technical standard can be awarded 

the Police Preferred Specification.

For more information on this 

initiative refer to:

www.securedbydesign.com

Insurance  
approved  
security
The rigorous LPS 1175 burglary 

resistance standard is operated by 

the Loss Prevention Certification 

Board (LPCB). LPCB are the UK’s 

leading independent certification 

body and the LPS 1175 standard 

is recognised and endorsed by 

16 organisations including the 

Association of British Insurers  

and the Association of Chief  

Police Officers.

For more information on the 

scheme refer to:

www.brecertification.co.uk

CE marking
Learn more about the  

importance of conformity  

and CE marking on Page 20.

1 Sizes quoted may not be available with some operation modes and may alter depending on product application, wind loading or whether installed as a secondary or sole closure.  
Limitations apply to maximum overall sizes.

2 Please note the maximum sizes quoted for SeceuroShield 75 and SeceuroVision 75 are applicable to the continental style shutter with aluminium head box and guide rails. These products are also 
available with traditional galvanised steel channels and head box. The maximum sizes for the traditional style are: maximum width 6400 mm, maximum height 4700 mm and maximum area 20 sqm.

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS
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Secure as standard.

The SWS UK Security Shutter range has been developed to 

provide an architecturally acceptable answer to the growing 

need for vandalism and burglary protection on domestic and 

commercial property. SeceuroShield is pleased to be the most 

comprehensive range of shutters available within the physical 

security industry.

Investing in SeceuroShield means you are 
investing in:

✓✓ UK designed, manufactured and assembled products

✓✓ A name you can trust with all products CE marked and 

compliant with the latest European product directives

✓✓ A selection of products tested to LPCB Level 1

✓✓ A choice of built-in and built-on products

✓✓ Wide choice of colour and finishes including graphics  

to make the shutter unique

✓✓ Choice of operating functions both manual and electric

✓✓ Approved local distributors offering onsite expertise  

and installation

✓✓ A peace of mind warranty

SeceuroShield 38 (Built-in) 
Blue Finish

Unlike other certificated shutters, SeceuroShield 3801 (tested 
and approved to LPS 1175-1) uses a 38 mm double-walled 
extruded aluminium slat, which coils very tightly into a range 
of compact boxes (165 mm-250 mm), minimising their 
visual impact. This is often a requirement for commercial 
and domestic installations where aesthetic considerations 
are paramount. Although supplied in either white or brown 
as standard, they can be powder coated to reflect corporate 
colours if required.

✓■ Versatile – Fits internally or externally in either the window 
reveal or around the opening

✓■ High quality finish – Supplied in high quality white or 
brown powder coated finish as standard. Optional colours 
available – ask for selector chart

✓■ Secure – Locking is provided automatically from the motor 
and manually operated bottom rail key locks or bullet locks 
to the side guides

✓■ Compact – Housings from 165 mm-250 mm dependent on 
shutter height

✓■ Ease of use – SeceuroDrive Tubular motors and control 
systems provide electric operation as standard (ask for 

details on motor control options)

Choose me if:

✓✓ You are looking for security without compromise

✓✓ You require electrically operated security shutters

✓✓ You are looking for an attractive solution which can  

be blended in to the look of your home or business

✓✓ The overall width is not greater than 3000 mm

Insurance approved security 
shutters tested to Loss 
Prevention Standard  
1175-1 (LPS 1175-1).

 

SeceuroShield 3801 
Green Finish

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS
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✓■ Strong extruded aluminium curtain profile
✓■ Medium security applications
✓■ Spans widths up to 4000 mm
✓■ Can be powder coated in special colours if required
✓■ Can be mixed with SeceuroVision 38 where partial  

vision is required
✓■ Can be fitted both internally and externally
✓■ Available as built-on or built-in 
✓■ Available with radio motors offering smart group  

and individual control

✓■ Available with custom graphics and logos

Choose me if:

✓✓ You want to blend your security solution into your surroundings 
✓✓ You have a medium security application
✓✓ You want to choose between manual and electric operation
✓✓ You are a new build wanting the most integrated seamless 
system available
✓✓ You want wireless control

Our best selling security shutter.  

SeceuroShield 38 
Brown Finish

✓■ Tested and approved to Loss Prevention Standard 1175-1

✓■ Available as solid or perforated 

✓■ Strong single skin galvanised steel profile

✓■ Delivers up to 25% vision (when back lit)

✓■ Medium security office / commercial / industrial applications

✓■ Spans widths up to 6000 mm

✓■ Can be powder coated any RAL / BS colour

✓■ Flexibility to mix solid and vision slats together when only 

partial vision is required

✓■ Will reverse coil if required (will increase coil size)

✓■ Manufactured with aluminium head box and guides  

for higher grade applications and easier installation,  

also available with traditional galvanised steel channels  

and head box

Choose me if:

✓✓ You need security tested and approved to LPS 1175-1

✓✓ You require vision without compromising on security

✓✓ You need a shutter which can be powder coated to blend  

in with your business’s exterior

✓✓ The overall width is not greater than 6000 mm

A variant on the  
traditional shutter,  
available as both  
solid or vision.

Looking for security for a 
new building?
Ask for our Built-In Shutter guide to let you work  

security into your design.

SeceuroShield 7501 (Vision) 
White Finish

 

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS
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This is our continental commercial shutter,  

for larger sizes please see our traditional shutter  

in our SeceuroDoor brochure.

✓■ Available in electric or automatic operation

✓■ Classic steel roller shutter with scrolled slat

✓■ Can be powder coated any RAL/BS colour

✓■ Manufactured with white or brown aluminium  

head box and guides for higher grade applications  

and easier installation

Choose me if:

✓✓ The overall width is not greater than 6000 mm

✓✓ You need to blend the colour into your surroundings

✓✓ You prefer the traditional steel shutter over aluminium

✓✓ You have an external application

Galvanised Steel Shutter.  

✓■ Very strong extruded aluminium profile

✓■ Higher security applications on commercial / retail premises

✓■ Spans widths up to 6000 mm and can be powder coated  

special colours

✓■ Can be fitted both internally and externally

✓■ Available with custom graphics and logos

✓■ Coverage of up to 20 sqm 

Choose me if:

✓✓ You need protection in a larger space

✓✓ You need externally fitted shutters

✓✓ Your security needs to blend in with the building  

and surroundings

✓✓ You prefer a larger slat profile

A high security profile able  
to cover up to 20 sqm.

 

SeceuroShield 75 
Silver Finish

SeceuroShield 60 
White Finish

SeceuroShield 60 
Blue Finish

SeceuroShield 75 
Green Finish
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✓■ CFC-Free foam filled rolled aluminium  

curtain profile

✓■ Low to medium security applications

✓■ Spans widths up to 3400 mm

✓■ Effective heat and sound insulation

✓■ Also used for shading and light control

✓■ Lightweight therefore ideal for manual operation

✓■ Vented slat option

✓■ Flexible shading, light control and blackout

✓■ Available with radio motors for home automation  

with wireless control

✓■ Manual or electric operation

Choose me if:

✓✓ You are looking for a compact and attractive security solution

✓✓ You require shade and ventilation as well as security for your 

home or office

✓✓ You need your security to offer insulation and sound proofing

✓✓ The overall width is not greater than 3400 mm

✓■ CFC-Free foam filled rolled aluminium profile

✓■ Medium security for commercial, industrial and retail premises

✓■ Spans widths up to 5400 mm with effective heat and  

sound insulation

✓■ Can be mixed with SeceuroVision 800 when partial  

vision is required

✓■ The curtain material is available in up to 12 stock colours

Choose me if:

✓✓ You’re looking for medium security 

✓✓ You need your security with the added benefit of heat  

and sound insulation

✓✓ The overall width is not greater than 5400 mm

✓✓ Ideal for retail and commercial premises

Offering security and insulation.Built-on or built-in  
security shutter.

  

Lightweight

Green credentials
Our insulated shutters provide more than just security, 

offering, shading, sound proofing and insulation they are 

ideal for both residential and commercial applications.

SeceuroShield 150 (Built-in) 
Brown Finish

SeceuroShield 150 (Built-in) 
Brown Finish

SeceuroShield 77 
Brown Finish

SeceuroShield 77 
Grey Finish
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✓■ Internal use

✓■ Extruded aluminium roller grille

✓■ Delivers up to 69% vision

✓■ Very compact coil diameter

✓■ Medium security for retail / office / commercial applications

✓■ Spans up to 5000 mm (subject to appropriate application)

✓■ Can be powder coated special colours if required

✓■ 150 mm or optional 75 mm vertical link spacing

✓■ Solid slats can be added to further enhance security

Choose me if:

✓✓ You require a shutter that offers maximum vision whilst in use

✓✓ You require shutters for internal use only

✓✓ You want an attractive alternative to traditional shutters

✓✓ The overall width is not greater than 5000 mm

The new generation of roller 
grille – very tight coiling and 
alternative linkpatterns and 
spacing, gives outstanding  
light transmission.

✓■ Strong extruded aluminium profile

✓■ Delivers up to 62% vision

✓■ Offering security with an excellent level of vision

✓■ Medium security retail / office / commercial applications

✓■ Spans widths up to 6000 mm

✓■ Can be powder coated special colours if required

✓■ Can be mixed with solid profiles where higher security  

or only partial vision is required

Choose me if:

✓✓ You require a shutter that offers maximum vision and 

protection from wind and rain

✓✓ You want a shutter that can be mixed with solid slats to  

offer just partial vision

✓✓ The overall width is not greater than 6000 mm

Retail security delivered with 
style. Spring assisted manual 
operation or effortless electric 
operation completes an ideal  
retail solution.

  

High level 
of vision

Maximum 
vision

SeceuroVision 800 
Silver Finish

SeceuroVision 800 
Light Blue Finish

SeceuroVision 900 
Blue Finish

SeceuroVision 900 
White Finish
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✓■ Strong single skin galvanised steel profile

✓■ Delivers up to 25% vision (when back lit)

✓■ Medium security office / commercial / industrial applications

✓■ Spans widths up to 6000 mm

✓■ Can be powder coated any RAL / BS colour

✓■ Can be mixed with solid SeceuroShield 75 when only partial 

vision is required

✓■ Will reverse coil if required (will increase coil size)

✓■ Manufactured with white or brown aluminium head box and 

guides for higher grade applications and easier installation,  

also available with traditional galvanised steel channels  

and head box

Choose me if:

✓✓ You want a level of vision with a good level of security 

✓✓ You want an internal or external fitted shutter 

✓✓ You need electrical or manual operation

✓■ Strong extruded aluminium profile

✓■ Delivers up to 45% vision (punched) / 17% vision (perforated)

✓■ Polycarbonate glazing option

✓■ Medium security office / commercial / retail applications

✓■ Spans widths up to 3000 mm

✓■ Available as in-line or brick bond pattern  

(Brick bond pattern is subject to a surcharge)

✓■ Can be powder coated special colours if required

✓■ Can be mixed with SeceuroShield 38 where partial vision  

is required

✓■ Very compact shutter box

Choose me if:

✓✓ You want an externally fitted shutter 

✓✓ Having a level of vision is important to you

✓✓ You want your shutter to integrate into its surroundings  

as seamlessly as possible

A variant on the traditional 
shutter – the same robust 
performance but with  
the addition of vision.

Our best selling shutter  
available with punched  
or perforated slats to give  
up to 45% vision.

  

Punched and 
perforated

SeceuroVision 38 (Punched) 
Blue Finish

SeceuroVision 38 (Perforated) 
Cream Finish

SeceuroVision 75 
Blue Finish

SeceuroVision 75 
Blue Finish
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Elegant good looks with a heart of steel – the SeceuroGuard 

retractable security gate system combines a classic appearance 

with a high level of protection, ideal for your home or 

workplace.

Designed to keep intruders out while letting maximum light in, 

they are perfect for vulnerable ground floor windows on doors, 

for domestic, retail or commercial premises. 

When not in use these retractable gates are surprisingly 

unobtrusive. Fitted to the door or window surround, they can 

disappear neatly behind curtains and a pelmet can be used to 

conceal the top track.

SeceuroGuard retractable gates are exceptionally safe and easy 

to handle with a smooth, quiet operation. They hang from a 

top track with a guide track at the base which can be supplied 

as an optional extra to quickly fold away when not required.

✓■ Exceptionally strong security barrier

✓■ Galvanised for corrosion resistance and powder coated

✓■ Fully retractable system

✓■ Excellent through-vision when locked

✓■ Multi-point locking from a single key

✓■ Smooth running carrier system

✓■ Custom built for any opening

✓■ Quick and easy to use

✓■ Can be fitted with a locking post at both ends to provide 

maximum flexibility of operation

✓■ Where access is not required, a fixed sash option is available

✓■ An unlimited width can be accommodated in sections

Ideal for:

✓✓ Retail premises

✓✓ Fitting in front or behind glass

✓✓ Offices

✓✓ Commercial premises

✓✓ Domestic properties

✓✓ Where a lower cost manual option is required

The original retractable security gate.

 

SeceuroGuard 1000 (when not in use) 
Grey Finish

SeceuroGuard 1000 
Grey Finish

SeceuroGuard 1000 
Grey Finish
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The SeceuroGuard retractable gate system combines a classic 

appearance with effective protection, ideal for the home or 

workplace. The high security 1001 is tested and approved to 

LPS 1175-1. The system can be easily fitted to the face or reveal 

of a window or door aperture and can be specified in a single 

or double-sash configuration. Where a clear walk through is 

required SeceuroGuard’s bottom track can, as an optional extra, 

be made to fold up.

✓■ Versatile – Fits internally in either the window reveal 

or around the opening in either single or double-sash 

configuration

✓■ Ease of use – Smooth top running operation with an 

optional extra of a fold up bottom track to leave doorways 

unobstructed

✓■ Secure – Multi-point locking operating from a single key

✓■ High quality finish – Supplied in high quality white  

powder coated finish as standard

Optional RAL colours  
available on this and many  
of our security products:

High security tested to Loss Prevention Standard 1175-1 (LPS 1175-1).

 

SeceuroGuard 1001 
White Finish

SBD & LPCB
Learn more about Secured By Design and the  

Loss Prevention Certification Board on Pages 8-9

SeceuroGuard 1001 
White Finish

SeceuroGuard 1001 
White Finish

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS
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SeceuroBar

The Xpanda range of physical security solutions offer a visual 

deterrent and act as an effective security barrier suitable across 

a variety of applications. The off the shelf design and trackless 

system ensures that Xpanda is easy to operate and is suitable 

across almost any size or shape of opening.

With its diamond design Xpanda creates an aesthetically 

pleasing, unobtrusive look and is the ideal solution where 

ventilation is required.

Ideal for:

✓✓ Pharmacies

✓✓ Catering facilities 

✓✓ Factories 

✓✓ Motorway service station concessions

✓✓ Shop display windows

✓✓ Patio doors

The Xpanda system creates an effective barrier whilst allowing 

for maximum air-flow. When not in use the system can be 

folded away for maximum visibility.

The award-winning SeceuroBar system features anti-cut 

steel bars which are securely locked into position to protect 

vulnerable window openings, but can be released from the 

inside to allow total vision or maintenance of windows. 

Suitable for installation in a horizontal or vertical format, 

SeceuroBar is finished to a high standard and delivers security 

which is quick and easy to install, yet highly effective in a range 

of locations.

A higher security fixed bar system is also available for locations 

where removal is not a requirement.

Anti-burglar protection and deterrent 
security products.

Removable Window Bars.

 

 

Xpanda
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SeceuroGlide Roller Garage Door

SeceuroGlide Roller Garage Door

SeceuroFire Flame Curtain

 Other Products  
You Might Like

A recent addition to the Seceuro range, SeceuroFire  

offers a flame curtain and shutter. The Flame Curtain has  

a 2 hour rating and is the perfect solution where protection  

is required but without compromising on the aesthetics of  

a building. Usually installed within a ceiling, the Flame Curtain 

is activated in the event of a fire alarm or power cut to allow 

asset protection and safe passage from a building in the  

event of a fire. 

The SeceuroFire Flame Shutter is the perfect solution where 

fire protection is needed alongside security. Built with the 

same attention to details as the SeceuroShield range the 

Flame Shutter is available with a 1,2 or 4 hour rating offering a 

solution for most requirements.

Combining great design and exceptional build quality, 

the SeceuroGlide range of garage doors are designed 

and manufactured in the UK and offer attractive effortless 

protection for your home.

We understand that buying a new garage door is a significant 

investment for your home. The SeceuroGlide range of garage 

doors aims to ensure you make the most of your investment 

by offering a garage door that will fit all of your requirements 

without compromise.

Investing in a SeceuroGlide garage door means you are making 

the best possible investment in the future of your family’s 

property, both in terms of appearance and security.
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